“Leading Leaders of Police Experiments”

Chris Sims
Longitudinal study of police legitimacy

Operation Savvy

Body Worn Cameras

The Turning Point Project

Operation Insight
Other Significant Research
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- University College, London: BDH Reduction
- Police Foundation: Serious & Organised Crime
- University of Birmingham: The Urban Gang Research Project
- Warwick University Priority Areas
Middlesborough: Visual Analytics

Manchester Metropolitan University: Hot Spot Mapping

Chester University: Geographical Profiling

University of Birmingham: Urban Gang Project

Birmingham City University: Police Integrity

University of Wolverhampton: Missing Persons

Coventry University: Priority Areas

Warwick University: Priority Areas

University of Reading: Police Leadership

Bath University: Public Trust

University of Huddersfield: Analysis of Crime Data

Leeds University: Pre-Charge Bail

Nottingham University: Juvenile Suspects

Oxford University: Adult Defendants

University College, London: Burglary Reduction

Kings College, London: Human Trafficking

Portsmouth University: Police Corruption
Other Sources of Innovation
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• Force Change Programmes
• Work with other agencies
• Consultancy
• Private Sector Partnership
What can the Private Sector Bring?

Learning from other sectors

Ideas from different jurisdictions

Implementation expertise
• Long Term- but flexible

• New Operating Model

• Fast access to technology

• Work alongside business as usual

• Agreed financial envelope

• Responsibility to integrate
• Focus on delivery of real change

• Pluralist approach to innovation